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Your anxiety is for your 
delicate child ; the child 
Hhat in spite of all your care
ful over-watching, keeps 
thin and pale. Exercise 
seems to weaken her and 
foôd fails to nourish. That 
child needs Scott's Emulsion 
with the Hypophosphites— 
not as a medicine, but as 
a food containing all the 
elements of growth. "It 
means rich blood, strong 
bones, healthy nerves, sound 
digestion. No child refuses 
Scott’s Emulsion. It is 
pleasant and palatable.

SCOTT A BOWNE, BaUavJU* OnL

<\
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■brute yelled with agony and leaped 
again and again upon the coffin, with 
pi'eoos gfBtici l i ions of fondneee and 
despair. A few days afterward, op 
ibe day of the funeral, Sly and six 
other dogs who lived about the 
house and offices all displayed un
equivocal signs of madness and were 
enclosed in the stable yard and shot 
down by the servants from the win
dows overlooking it.”

SONG OF THE SAILORS OF HAVRE.

across

to

Queen of the Waves, look forth 
the ocean,

From north to south, from east 
stormy west;

Bee how the waters with tumnltuos 
motion,

Bise up and foam without surcease 
or reel.

But fear we not, though" atorm-cloude 
round ns gather, '

Thou art our Mother, and thy little 
Child

Is the All-Merciful, our tender Father,
God of the sea and of the tempest

wild.
Help, then, sweet Queen 1 In onr ex

ceeding danger,
By thy seven griefs, in pity, Lady 

save;
Think of the Babe that slept within 

the Manger,
And help us now dear Lady of the 

Wave !
Up to thy shrine we look, and see the 

glimmer
Thy votive lamp sheds down on us 

afar; .
Light of onr eyea—oh, let it ne’er grow 

dimmer
Till in the sky we hail the morning 

star!
Then joyfnl hearts shall kneel around 

thine altar,
And grateful psalms re-echo down 

the nave.
Mover our faith in thy sweet power can 

falter,
Mother of God, Our Lady of the wave !

—Ave Marie

BIGHT FROM THE MINE'1.

Family Ties may be Broken in the 
Grand Rush for Gold, but Whale 
Wealth Without Health —Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder is a Wonder
ful Cure—It Never Fails to Believe in 
Ten Minutes.

Fred. Lewrie, of Trail Creek, B. C., 
writes : “ I have need two bottlee of Dr.
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder, and have been 
wonderfully helped. 1 can recommend it 
verv highly to all euBerere from Catarrh. 
And here ie another : Mr, B. L. Egan, 
Easton, Pa., eaye : “ When I read that
Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder would re
lie veCatarrh in ten minutes, I muet «ay I 
was far from being convinced of the fact. 
1 decided to try it. I purchased a bottle 
A single puff of the powder through the 
blower afforded instantaneous relief 
Sold by Geo. E. Hughes.

Animal Orlef.

The following very striking in
stance is vouched for by Mr. Hsmer- 
tor, a true friend of the “lower 
brethren,” now alas, passed fiom 
among ns :

“ A dog was bereavedvof his mas
ter, and afterwards became old and 
blind, passing the dark evening of 
hie existence sadly in the same 
corner, which be haidly ever quitted 
One day cathe a step like that,of bis 
1 st master, and he suddenly left his 
place. Ihe man who had just en
tered wore ribbed stockings ; the old 
dog had lost his soent, and referred 
at once to the stockings that he ret 
membered, rubbing his face against 
them. Believing that hie master 
bad returned after these weary years 
waiting, >e gave way to tjie moat 
extravagant delight. The man 
spoke, the momentary illusion was 
dispelled, the dog went sadly back 
to his place, lay wearily down and 
died.”

This might well recall Homer's 
story of the dog Ulysses, which 
alone among the dwellers in his own 
house at once recognised him on hie 
return after his long, weary years of 
wandering.

Our next anecdote appeared in 
the Spectator ot September 1, 1883 :

“ When a lady iriend of mine was 
in her last illness the cat was con
tinually with her, lying on the bed 
The lady died and the oat was of 
course not again admitted to the 
room, though presenting herself 
again and again at the door. When 
the coffin was being carried down 
stairs the cat happened to appear, 
and on seeing it uttered a loud cry. 
In this case the sound made was en
tire ly unlike those made by oats 
under any oiroumstanoes, unless it, 
be the cry made when in sudden 
pain. Bnl the most remarkable part 
remains to be told, The oat went 
to the funeral and then disappeared 
for many days. But after that she 
repeatedly attended funerals in the 
same cemetery, walking before the 
clergyman, her master.”

the same attitude as-" long as we re
mained before them. What was 
intended by thegeetu’e| A painter 
vt£o ebon Id have desired to repre
sent calm grief and the deepest com
passion could not have invented any
thing more striking. ‘ What does it 
mean ?’ said I to Geoffroi. “ Their
lion whelp died this morning,’ re
plied he. Then I understood wbat 
I saw—pily*good will, sympathy— 
all thene sentiments might be road 
in those fierce coun’enanoes

The icllowing interesting account 
ia extrec ed from James Forbes 

OrierUnl Memoriae“One of a 
shooting paity under a banyan tree 
killed a female monkey and carried 
it to bis <ent, which was soon sur
rounded by forty or fifty ot the tribe, 
who made a great noise and seemed 
disposed to attack their aggressor. 
They retreated when he presented 
bis fowling-piece, the dreadful effect 
of which they had witnessed and ap. 
peered perfectly to understand. Tbe 
head of tbe troop, however, stood hie 
ground, chattering furiously. The 
sportsman, who perhaps felt some 
little degree of compunction for hav
ing killed one of the family, did not 
like to fire at the creature, and noth
ing abort of firing would suffice to 
drive him off. At length he came 
to the door of the tent, and finding

_*by was cum
, DE*R Sras,—I can highly reeorn-
, mend Dr. Fowler'. Extract ol Wild 

+ Strawberry. It cured my ba_bv of
* diarrhoea after all other means tailed.* eolgiveitgreat pouae. It ia excel-
4* lent for all bowel complaints.

MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont. ^ 
! ---------- — *
X THE HEAD MASTER *
*

righteous means tp secure an end. 
Anything unfit for general reading 
should be excluded, and all that is 
necessary for placing useful facts be
fore the people should be published 
without fear or favour. But anyone 
scanning the daily prints can readi
ly see that these matters to which

to mo uuui oi tuo t=u. —____ e most space is devoted are not the
tWuTtf no avail, began a lamen-l most important or most useful to the 
table moaning, and by the most ex- human race. Surely it seems wrong 
preasive gestures seemed to beg for to any reasonable mind that the deal 
the dead body. It was given to ings of the racing ring or pugilistic 
him; he took it sorrowfully in his feats should be blazoned forth, as if 
arms and bore it away to his expect upon these doings depended the pros
ing companions. They who were perity of the nations of the earth 
witnesses of this extraordinary soetie News, too, which concerns the inner 
resolved never again to fire at one of working of family life, news which re- 
the monkey raoe.” veals unhappy estrangeraenta incur

But perhaps the most impressive <% where peace should dwell, ranks 
end extraordinary oaae that has yet | at a high premium in the newspaper

The Montreal Star’s Lpndon cable 
of the ist i,nst. says : Tbe lemi-inofgl 
meeting of the Bank of British North 
America took place today. Chair
man Hoates gave and index of tbe 
general feeling in commercial circles. 
Canada is on the eve of a great busi
ness revival. The bank’s profit* for 
the half year were £34,031, against 
£25,941 for the preceding like period. 
The interim dividend was 2$ per 
cent., compared' with 2 per cent.

Forrest H. Parker, president of the 
Produce exchange Bank of New York, 
and his wife, Were drowned on the 
4th inst in the Chain Lake, near Pau- 
Smith’s, in the Adirondacks. Mr. 
Parker and bis wife had gone out on 
the lake in a row boat. That after
noon the boat was found floating on 
the lake, bottom upward. The 
bodies have been recovered.

Mrs. Anchom, Toronto, and Rich
ard" Moore, of Fergus, both inex
perienced canoeists, attempted to run 
Moon River chute, near Gravenhurst, 
by the short portage on the ist inst. 
The canoe was upset. Mrs. An- 
chorn was drowned at once, but 
Moore was rescued by Mrs. Hodgins 
of Totonto, who waded in and with 
the aid of a branch of a tree saved his 
life.

Landseer’s picture of the shep
herd's dog beside the coffin of hie 
master in the lonely hut is familiar 
to all—the tribute of genius to the 
grief of which tbe dog is capable. 
There sits the noble collie, hie head 
laid on the ooffio, his eyes dim, as 
though with unshed tears that refuse 
to flow as he snbduedly whines ont 
his grief in his solitude. Few could 
look on that picture without being 
moved. The artist has not only 
painted a picture, he has told th. 
Btory, and not only that—he has un
veiled a heart, or, more truly, a pair 
ot hearts—the heart of the poor, 
mute, bereaved collie and his own. 
Goethe spoke about a famous Ger
man painter whose forte was to 
paint sheep, and Goethe said that he 
had, by the wonderful gift of vicari
ous sympathy, lived in the sheep, 
and that was the secret of his suc
cès, as it mast be the secret of any 
really great animal painter. One 
sometimes feels that Rosa Bonheur 
most have done the same with her 
beautiful liquid-eyed oxen, or Mr. 
Peter Graham with his shaggy wild
eyed Highland cattle ; certainly 
Landseer did it with deer and dogs, 
and, perhaps, no picture of his has 
more directly spoken to the general 
heart than this of the mute dog- 
mourner—tbe very embodiment of 
grief. The following anecdotes will, 
we think, be accepted as farther tes
timony to the truth of Sir Edwin’s 
wonderful presentation.

Our first is from the pen of that 
true animal’s friend, Mise Power 
Cobbe.

« Sly,” she says, “ proved an in
tense comfort to her mistress, to
wards whom she displayed a real 
attachment. Sly constituted herself 
constable of the drawing-room, and 
followed suepicioufly any guest who 
might move abont it. A touch of 
her mistress’ book or writing ma 
terials brought lorth a warning 
growl. Tbe poor beast’s love for her 
mistress far exceeded all her other 
sentiments. Mrs. B—— having re
turned unexpectedly from a long ab- 
eence (when can snoh events be 
otherwise than unexpected to a 
dog 7) Sly very nearly toet her life 
for joy and did lose a litter of pup
pies. After long years the old lady 
died abroad and her body was 
brought to her house enclosed in a 
leaden coffin and placed on trestles 
in her librery. In some Inscrutable 
manner the étrange, pall-covered oh- 
jeots conveyed to tbe dog the feet 
that her- beloved mistress lay within, 
and (as I was informed by several 
«ye-wit#*»» of the scene) tbe pop.

For the fdlowing instances of 
affection and devotion in oats, says 
Chambers’ Journal, we are indebted 
to a lady correspondent :

“ Lost October,” she says, “ I was 
staying a tew days with a friend in 
a email country village not many
miles from Edinburgh.
ing I was about to leave ifay bed
room, and had jnst opened the win
dow, when I saw a large yellow oat 
wandering abont in the grass which 
surrounded the house. The crea
ture bad a timid, scared look, as i* 
not much in the habit of associating 
with human beings. I spoke to it 
in a tone of encouragement, how
ever ; on bearing which it leaped np 
on the window sill and began to 
purr in a friendly way.. I told my 
friend, the lady of the house, about 
the oat, when she gave me the fol
lowing account of it; “ This poor 
animal belonged to my poor deceased 
father. It came to our house «very 
small kitten, and was accustomed 
from time to time to reoeive food 
from my father's hand, with now 
and then a little caress or kindly 
word. Bnt my father waa not a oat 
fancier, and as a general rule did not 
lake any great netioe of the crea
ture. About a year and a half ago 
my father grew seriously ill, and 
after a few weeks of suffering, died. 
Daring his illness the pat went np 
and down stairs like a distracted 
creature, refusing food and mewing 
again and again in a mournful way. 
Sometimes it pame into the sick 
room and jumped on the bed, but 
its master waa too ill to notice it and 

went away with a disappointed 
look. When all wbS over and the 
last attentions had been paid to my 
father and all was quiet in the death
nkatMhaw tVw> waaw net noma in . on/1

before us is that of “ poor Norman’s 
dog in tbe Isle of Skye. Here it is, 
as told a year or two ago in the In
verness Caurier, one of the most re
liable papers in Scotland.

“A circumstance has just occurred 
at Portree, Isle of Skye, which may 
be added to the many chapters re
cording the fidelity and attachment 
of dege to theiy ip asters. 4 rumor 
spread through the town one warn
ing that on the previous night the 
dogs had torn open the grave of a 
young man who had died of fever 
and waa interred some weeks pre 
viously. It transpired, however, 
that the oaae waa not ah revolting. 
When the young man whs buried hie 
dog followed the funeral to the 
charob-yard and was in difficulty 
removed. It returned again and 
again to the spot, and, unobserved, 
had dag into th» grave until it 
reached the ooffio. The dog had 
gnawed through the coffin when the 
fact was discovered, but the body of 

uw hie dead master was untonohed, and
One morn- iheie the faithful animal WasTchnd 

eagerly looking into the gt'ave. ‘ I 
doubt,’ says a correspondent, * if 
there be on record a more striking 
instance of canine attachment ; for 
yon must bear in mind that four or 
five weeks bad ijapee4 since the in

Carton

torment, and the oburobyari ie six cquntry tbe;e should ba
miles from the house where 
Norman’s father lives.”’

Oatholle Aspect ef 
Journalism.

chamber, the poor oat came in and 
took np its position on the bed at hie 
feet. From this place nothing would 
induce the creature to mere, and

One of the most interesting paper* 
read at the Oatholic Scientific Con
gre** jn Fribourg was that of Father 
Columban, G.P., St. Joseph’s Paris, 
on “ The Catholic Aspect of Modern 
Journalism.” Father Columban, 
who js a native of Gortnahoe, Thurles, 
said that the progress of journalism is 
one of the marvels of -thé century. 
Following various improvements of 
the printing press, the cheap pro
duction 0! newspapers has .placed 
them within the reach of tbe masses 
and consequently has added con
siderably fo their influence in mould
ing the thougts and inspiring the 
actions of the people. Now more 
than ever the necessity exists of ob
taining speedy, reliable and exten. 
sive information of the affairs of 
nations, whether political commer. 
till or scientific, and the news
paper is the medium by which this 
knowledge is acquired. A compari
son of tbg ngws sheets offered to 
tbe public one hundred years ago 
with those which are published to- 
day is sufficient to demonstrate the 
marvellous change for the bettermdooe the creature to move, ana marvellous enpnge ror me oettcr «=*->*/ —> -------------™

feeling aetoniahetr St toe ffi&ftty anff and the astonishing strides which every land, The working of foreign
- n__________ a on/t 111* riiflfimltie* end hardaffection we left it lie during the 

day, though, strange le say, it mani
fested a desire to leave the room at 
night, returning always abont nine 
in the morning, and if the door waa 
shut mewing till it gained admit
tance. On the funeral day the faith- 
fol creature did not seam to under 
stand the absence of its master ; it 
left the room upon the removal of 
the body, but the first thing we saw 
when the mourners returned was 
the poor pnaaie lying at the door of 
the chamber. It wap long, said the 
lady in conclusion, * before the affec
tionate animal recovered its usual 
sprightlineae, and I would not like 
anything tp happen to a creature 
which has testified snoh a strong 
affection for one so dear to me.’ ’’

Edgar Quinet in his journal tells 
how one dsy he went with the na
turalist, M. Geoffroi de St. Hilaire 
to the Jardin dee Plantes : “In one 
of the oeges were a lion and a lion- 

1 together. They were standing 
np quite motionless and seemed not 
even to see us. Presently the lion, 
lifting np hie great paw, placed it 
slowly and softly on the forehead of 
the lioness, and both .continued in

office, and it is fortunate for society 
that there is auch a thing as the law 
of libel. Again, many of out news
papers are tainted with a spirit of ag
nosticism, atheism; principles are pro
pounded dangerous to faith and mor
als and attacks open and covert 
made upon the Church and its most 
secret teachings. It is well, indeed, 
that there are journals which, though 
not Catholic, are nevertheless respect
able and admirably conducted, and 
conduce to the preservation of a 
healthy public spirit as regards the 
supply of secular information and the 
exclusion of everything offensive to 
good taste. But it cannot be denied 
that the secular journals of the day, 
perhaps in every land, have a strong 
objection to allowing the religious ele
ment to trespass on their pages.

With reference to the position of 
the Path olio press amonst tbe woild’s 
daily newspapers, Father Cojumban 
said that Catholic representation in 
the journalistic sphere is net what 
any loveroHruth woeW -wish it to be 
for the leading journals almost with
out exception, ate controlled by 
those who dq no* believe in fbe 
Catholic Church, and consequently 
cannot be expected to be sincerely 
favorable to its interests. In every 

at least
one Çatbolic daily paper certainly 
equal to and if possible greater in 
worth than any similar publication 
in the hands of non-Catbolics. The 
journal to which I allude slould not 
be exclusively religious. It should 
be a strong competitor with its con
temporaries in the supply of all 
branches of news, save that class of 
information which right reason and 
religion tell is noxious to tbe people. 
The Catholic cannot reliably look 
for safe guidance to the leading pa
pers of the time in matters relating to 
theology, philosophy, history, art and 
science. For it is the natural out 
come that non-Catholic writers should 
enunciate false principles and urge 
iljqgically when treating subjects 
broaching on the true religion. In 
every country Catholicity has virulent 
enemies, who do not scruple to cal
umniate the bridge of Christ and to 
spread their falsehoods through the 
medium of tbe press, and literature 
of an imaginative and poisonous nat 
ure is spread broadcast with tbe 
most }amentabe consequences, threat
ening the ruin of youth and the de
moralization of the people. The do
ings of those who still despoil the 
Phqrch and seek to crush her should 
be exposed to public opinion. The 
affairs of the Church should be cor
rectly and extensively chronicled in

CURE
BILIOUSNESS

CONSTIPATION
SICK

. . . . . . LIVER TROUBLES
AS a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 

and if a stronger action is 
desired a cathartic effect is produced 

by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect.

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation.' 

mice esc. on e roe et.oo

ournalism has made. Correspond
ing with the advance of journalism the 
reading appetite of the public has be
come intensified, and so whetted 
that the absence of the newspaper 
from the breakfast table would be as

missions and tbe difficulties and hard, 
ships of those who preach the Gos
pel in distant lands should be 
firpught under the notice of the 
Oatholic world at large. Accurate 
information from the centre of Christ-

keenly felt and create as great a void endom should be circulated where-
- • . -S ____L_______ 1 a„a. Ska ernes so oof lin A SlH ill t.VlP__ if it were one of the most necess

ary and best relished adjuncts of the 
meal. The man who does not scan 
tbe morning journal feels that he has 
not discharged one of the rnpst plea1 
sant of his diurnal duties, and realizes 
that his mind is impoverished by such 

denial, Nowadays it is the news
paper affords pabulqm for conversa 
lion everywhere, and the man who 
imparts information derived there
from speaks with authority and confi
dence. What is so universal in its 
diffusion and which engages so much 
attention and has so much to do with 
the affairs of daily life must have no 
small influence—an influence from 
which the greatest men in the realm 
do pot escape and cannot prudently 
ignore

ever tbe press is set up, And in the 
doing of these things and of many 
others it is within the scope of tbe 
press to take an active and powerful 
part. Any movement for rendering 
tbe Oatholic press mpre efficient and 
up-to-date cannot fail to do service to 
the Catholic cause, to place a weapon 
in the hands of those who profess 
the true religion which will tell with 
effect upon the sowers of discord in 
the religious file of the nations, and 
help to preserve and sustain amonst 
mankind a heahbjer tone of thought 
and action, raise the standard of liter 
ature and promote the temporal and 
spiritual well-being of the bnman 
race.—Oatholic Standard and Times.

The conductors of newspapers 
like other professional men, owe a 
duty to the public. They should not 
mislead their readers or reiort to un

HAGYARD’d YELLOW OIL.
The great palp core. Deed externally 

cores rheumatism, Swellings, sprains, 
bruises, stiffness, pein and soreness of 
every description. Internally need in 
enree croup, oolde, lore throat, hoarseness, 
asthma, brdoohitis, quinsy, etc. Price 26 
enta. All druggists

DR CLIFT
treats Chronic Diseases by the Salisbury 
method of persistent self-help In Overcom
ing past errors and removing causes from 
the blood. Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma. 
§hqrtness Qf Breath. Pleurisy. Tubercu
losis. Consumption of Lungs or Bowels, 
indigestion. Dyspepsia. Gastritis, Ulcer. 
Cancer, Dropsy, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Constipation, Piles, Fissures, Fistula, Di
seases of Heart—Valvular. Fatty Enlarge
ment. Palpitation. Of Liver—Jaundice, 
Diabetes, Cirrhosis, etc. Of Kidneys— 
Albuminuria, Bright’s Disease, etc. Of 
Spleen and Bladder-Xystltis. Of the 
Blood-Anœmia, Chlorosis, Scrofula. Ma
laria, Rheumatism, Gout. Sciatica. Rcuryy 
Pùrpura. Of FeiWale Organs—Inflamma
tions and Displacements of Womb. Ovar
ies, Bladder or Bowels, Menstrual irregu
larities of ~ ------_____ ____ __Of Nerves and
Spine,—Nervous Prostration, Sleepless
ness, Decline, Hysteria. Tremors, St Vitus 
nance. Chorea, Epilepsy. Convulsions, 
Paralysi s, Locomotor Ataxia. Paralysis— 
Agttans. Softening of Brain. Some forms 
orlnsanity—Dementia. Mania, Hypoch
ondria. Melancholia, Failure of Vision 
and Voice, Deafness. Of Skin-Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Syphilis, Tumors

Corpulency. Drug and Liquor Habit»— 
Opium. Morphine, Chloral, Cocaine. To
bacco, Stimulant». Ot Bones and Joint» 
—Deformities, Curvatures, and Pott's Di-—-ueiurjuitiico, luiyoiuico, ouu ■ vu. o a-*-
sease of Spine. Paralysis. Hip Disease. 
Knoek-knee, Bow Legs. Club and Flat 
Foot, Wry Neck. Rickets, Scrofula, Sore 

js. Varicose Ulcers, eto Continue 
elllgent treatment Insures Minimi

attestai
ed or under blind leaders.

DR. CLIFT,

addrçeW'-çheyiottetqwn, p. g, |. 
Ôfflee, Victoria Bow. Telephone Call.

Accommodations reserved for patients. 
References on appllcatio .

4.LL KINGS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

Tlje Herald Office.

**-SatMatii Guaranteed

Tickets 

Pesters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Book

Executed with Neatness'ant 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office.

Charlottetown,IP. E.‘Island

Send in your orders at'once.

Address all communications 
to the Herald.

URDOCK
PILLS

jUGAR coatec

A SURE cue*
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ARO DISEASES OF THE
STOIIAptl, LIVER AND BOWELS.
THET *«e'jlLb.THOROUOH ARD PROMPT 

I* ACTION, ARO FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Byooo bitters in the 
TREATMENT AHO CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Waterproof Dressing.
Dressing for Tan, Ox-

blood, Chocolate Shoes. Army Black
ing, Elite Black Dressing, Gilt Edge, 
Snishpa Glycerine, Boston Polish, at

GOFF BROTHERS.

a

OUR

mjBiT
NEW CLOTHS

Are the standard of 
quality for P.E. Island.

For sale at Carter’s 
Seed Store in Char
lottetown, and by more 
than one hundred mer
chants in the leading 
trade centres of this 
Province. Ask for 
CARTER’S SEEDS

10, CARTE
Wholesale and Retail Seedsmen. 

Charlottetown, April 15, 1897

We are opening our different lines for the new season, 
with much the same feeling of confidence which a fellow ex
periences when he has a good thing. So many good cloths 
grouped together that it is impossible to tell you all about 
them. Come and see the

BEAUTIFUL LINES OF

OVERCOATINGS,
The finest ever brought to the city ; and Trouserings, the 
finest you ever laid eyes on ; and for Suitings, they are. beau
tiful in the extreme. Those goods will be shown with much 
pleasure, and will be on exhibit this afternoon and to-morrow.

John MacLeod & Co.,
]\Æerob.ant Tailors.

Cheapness is not peculiar 
to prices. Goods are often 
cheaper than the prices ; par 
ticularly is this true when 
the purchaser feels that the 
goods are bought with a cer

tain amount of uncertainty anc 
unreliability. We have no 
:heap good§, although 1,0 one 

disputes the cheapness of our 
prices.

Your friends would appre
ciate a nice Fancy Rocker or 
Table, selected from our stock. 
Goods selling now will be 
stored until required.

JOHN NBWSON,
The Bargain Giver.

Boots#Shoes
remember the

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon want a pair of Shoes.
Onr.Prices are the lowest in town.

». E. MeEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street

tttmz,

Farmers, Dairymen 
And their Wives,

Drop us a post card, and get free our 
booklet on'NNDURATED FIBREWARE." 
It costs nothing, tells all about Indurated 
Fibre Pails, Milk Pans, Dishes and Butter 
Tubs, and will put money in your pockets.

THE E. B, EDDY COMPANY, Limited
HULL, CANADA.
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We have been too 
busy attending to cus
tomers to attend to our 
Newspaper v Advertise
ments. We are firm be
lievers in the saying 
that a satisfied customer 
is the besV advertise
ment, and we have hun
dreds of them. Are you 
one? If not why not. 
Come in and see us.

FENNELL % CHANDLER

%

)
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NEW SERIEÎ

(JAMES H. REDDEN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
N OTARI PUBLIC, «fee.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«■Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

A, A. McLEAN, LL C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc-,
BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN.

1 January 20,1897,—gm.

P. E. Island Railway
Saturday Excursions.

DURING the monthe of June, Jnly, 
August end September, 1897, return tickets 
will be ieeued at one first-class fare from 
all Booking Stations to all stations on 
this Railway every Saturday, good for 
return on following Monday. These 
ticket» will not be good for return on 
date of isane.
a. McDonald, d potting er,

Superintendent. Gen. Mgr. Gov’t 
R’ye, Moncton.

Railway Office,
Ch’town, Mav 29, 1897—ju2,6i

WITH INVALIDS,
Yee 1 with invalide the appetite is capri

cious and needs coaxing, that is just the 
reason they improve so rapidly underScott’s 
Emulsion, h is as palatable as cream,

JoM TIllM,H. A..LLB
NOTARY PUBLIC,', etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND

Office—London House Building

Collecting, conveyancing, and ail kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended to.V* uognt UMMSMW» piumptiy aLuenc 
Investments made on beat security, 
ey to loan.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND _ ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana-

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Aaenrance Co.

Office, Great George St.
Near Bank Nora Scotia, Chanottetowa 

Nov 899—ly

f Calendar for
moon’s oh

First Quarter, 3rd day, \ 
Full Moon, 10th day, 
Last Quarter, 18th day, I 
New Moon 26th, 9h. 33.1

D
M

D»y oi 
Week.

Sun
rises

San
Seta

Taj

553
h m h m morjj

1 Wed 5 26 6 34 11 1
2 Tbur 27 32 aft 1
3 Fri 28 30 1 a
4 Sat 30 28 2 a
5 Sun 31 26 3 a
6 Mon 32 24 4 a
7 Tuea 33 22 4 a
8 Wed 35 20 511
9 Thur 36 18 5 4l

10 Fri 37 16 5 si
11 Sat 38 14 6 ll
12 San 40 12 6 31
13 JVlon 41 10 ti 51
1* Tuea 42 8 7 2|
15 Wed 43 6 7 H
16 Thar 45 4 8 2l
17 Fri 46 2 9 il
18 Sat 47 1 10 1
19 Sun 48 5 59 1! 1
20 Mon 50 57
21 Tuea 51 55 0 id
22 Wed 52 53 1 id
23 Thur 54 51 2 3d
24 Fri 55 49 3 43
25 Sat 56 47 4 5d
28 Sun | 58 45 6 id
27 Mon 59 43 7 34l
28 fuee 3 0 41 8 5.1
29 Wed l 39 10 id
10 Thur 6 2 5 38 11 3i

I wish to il 

public that sa 

ties are trav 

country usirtjj 

and pretendil 

selling Spec^ 

me. Mr. C. 

is the only t| 

employ. He 

jpetent to testj 

fit Spectaclesj 

If any other^ 

say they are i 

me please 

to show theirl

E. W. Taj
CAIEROI BLOCK, CITY.

insura:

insura:
The Royal Insuran| 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeoj

The Phénix Insuran 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life 
Co. of New Yol

Csmliied Assets ef above!
3300,900,000 r

Lowest Rates,
Prompt I

JOHN IllcËACl

North British and
FIBE AMD

1
—OF-

EDINBURGH AND

ESTABLISHED

jetai Aaeti,/ 1891,

Transacts every 1 
and Life Basinees 

favorable terms.
This Company h«a 

favorably known for its I 
ment of losses m this l*1*' 
past thirty yeer".

FRED. -W.:H1

Wateon’e Building.
Charlottetown, r|

fan. 21, 1898.-17
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